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G528 syllabus.2017 
Syllabus: G528, Analysis of Sedimentary Basins 
Spring, 2017 
 
Professor Marc Hendrix, SC359; Cell Phone: (406) 544-0780; 
email = marc.hendrix@umontana.edu 
 
 
DATE  LECTURE TOPIC      READING 
1/23  Intro - What is a sedimentary basin?   Ingersoll, 1988 
1/25  Crustal Properties, tectonic settings   Busby and Ingersoll Ch. 1 
 
1/30  Tectonic settings  
2/1  Review of sedimentary structures  - Core description lab    
 
2/6  Stratigraphic Analysis  
2/8  Paleocurrent Analysis  
 
2/13  Provenance Analysis – Provenance Lab assigned   
2/15  Prov. Analysis Lab cont. – Core description lab due 
 
 
2/20  Well logs  
2/22  Sequence Stratigraphy, Sea Level change - Provenance Lab Due  
 
2/27  Subsidence Analysis – Subsidence Lab assigned     
3/1  Continental Deposystems          
 
3/6   Continental Deposystems 
3/8  Subsidence Analysis Lab due 
 
3/13  Continental Deposystems      
3/15  Marginal marine and shelf deposystems   
 
3/20  NO CLASS – Spring Break 
3/22  NO CLASS – Spring Break 
 
3/27  Deep marine deposystems       
3/29  Rift basins     
 
4/3  Death Valley geology presentations, group 1  
4/5  Death Valley geology presentations, group 2 
 
4/10  Passive continental margins, aulacogens  
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4/10 – 7pm fly to Las Vegas for GEO528 field trip 
4/11  Death Valley 
4/12  Death Valley 
4/13  Death Valley 
4/14  fly back to Missoula early morning 
 
4/17  Intra-arc, back-arc, and remnant ocean basins   
4/19  Trenches, trench-slope basins, and forearcs     
 
4/24  Retroarc and Peripheral Foreland basins    
4/26  Foreland basins 
 
5/1  Student presentations of final project – Montana geology     
5/3  Student presentations of final project – Montana geology   
 
This class will synthesize much of what you have learned about in other classes (sed/strat, 
geophysics, tectonics) and introduce you to a variety of new topics, all in the context of the 
interpretation of sedimentary basins, their history of fill, and their record of greater tectonic 
processes.  You will be asked to do a significant amount of reading for this class. Please do 
your best to keep up with the reading. 
 
Grades will be based on three laboratory exercises (15% each), in-class and in-the-field 
presentations during relative to our trip to Death Valley in April, and a semester project on the 
Montana sedimentary geology. More information will be forthcoming on both of these broader 
assignments. 
 
There will be no final exam for this class. 
